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Primary pulmonary pleomorphic adenoma: A rare case report
Sir, Primary pulmonary pleomorphic adenoma is a rare tumor with less than 15 cases reported in the literature till date, with no reference being found in Indian literature. [1] It has been reported in individuals ranging from 11 to 74 years, but most often affects those in their sixth and seventh decades of life with no gender predilection. [2] We present a case of a 32-year-old male with primary pulmonary pleomorphic adenoma.
The patient presented with complaints of recurrent fever associated with cough and expectoration for duration of 4 years.
On X-ray examination, a well-defined opaque mass was detected in the lower lobe of right lung [ Figure 1a ]. Other laboratory parameters are within the normal limits. Subsequently, the patient underwent thoracotomy and right lower lobectomy.
On gross examination of the resected specimen, a well-circumscribed mass in the lateral basal bronchopulmonary segment was noted, measuring 3 cm × 3 cm × 3 cm [ Figure 1b ]. The mass was intraparenchymal with no involvement of the endobronchial tree. On cut-section, the mass was solid, fleshy, gray white, with areas showing mucoid to glistening appearance. There was no area of necrosis or hemorrhage. No gross pathology was noted in the surrounding lung tissue.
On microscopic examination, the tumor was well-circumscribed, though there was no well-defined capsule. The tumor mass showed features consistent with pleomorphic adenoma. Surrounding lung parenchyma shows features of nonspecific inflammation with pneumonitis [ Figure 2 ]. Pleomorphic adenoma is the most common neoplasm of the salivary glands. It can occur in other sites, such as palate, tongue, nasopharynx, larynx, skin, breast, and soft tissue. Lung is an unusual site for pleomorphic adenoma. Even in those cases arising from the lung, it is more common inside the main bronchi rather than the lung parenchyma. [3, 4] The pulmonary tumors have a relative paucity or absence of duct-like structures in the epithelial component in comparison to their counterparts in the salivary glands. The epithelial elements in such cases are mostly arranged in strands, slender cords, and islands of tumor cells. [5] The differential diagnosis to be considered here are hamartoma, pulmonary blastoma, and carcinosarcoma. In hamartoma, the chondroid elements are well developed and are sharply demarcated from the epithelial component, rather than being an integral part of the lesion. Pulmonary blastoma and carcinosarcoma will consist of malignant stroma and epithelium. [2, 5] Small and well-circumscribed lesions are usually curable with lobectomy, while larger, poorly circumscribed lesions have tendency for recurrence and metastasis. High mitotic count (>5/10 hpf) may be associated with aggressive behavior, but in the absence of malignant cytology, angiolymphatic invasion, and necrosis such lesions should be diagnosed as benign pleomorphic adenoma rather than carcinoma ex-pleomorphic adenoma. [2] However, a long-term follow-up is recommended due to the possibility of malignant behavior.
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Primary pulmonary melanoma: An unexpected diagnosis
Editor, Malignant melanoma is a malignant tumor arising from melanosomes (pigment-producing cells) of deeper layers of the skin or the eye. [1] Most common variety is cutaneous melanoma which constitutes around 90% of total melanoma burden, while extracutaneous locations are rare. [2] However, extracutaneous origin of melanoma from different body sites such as the esophagus, gastric, eyes, nasal cavity, and cervix has been previously described in literature. Primary lung melanoma is a very rare entity with <45 cases reported in literature so far and most of them do not even fulfill the published diagnostic criteria. These cases suggest the origin of melanoma in pulmonary tissue from residual melanoblasts. Sign and symptoms of any pulmonary tumor depend on the location of tumor in the endobronchial tree and primary pulmonary melanomas (PPMs), by virtue of their frequent endobronchial location, most commonly present with symptoms of cough, hemoptysis, and lobar collapse. [3] Due to its rarity, the typical clinical presentation, investigations, and management options are poorly understood. Herein, we report a patient who presented with a lung mass with no evidence of metastatic disease elsewhere in the body and diagnosed to have primary lung melanoma on the basis of histopathology and immunohistochemical (IHC).
A 48-year-old female patient, with no prior history of any cutaneous lesion or excision or fulguration of cutaneous or ocular lesion, presented to our department in March 2015 for the evaluation of cough, hemoptysis, and gradually worsening breathlessness of onset 3 weeks before presentation. Chest radiography showed round opacity of the right lung. Computed tomography (CT) of the chest and abdomen was done which revealed a well-demarcated hypodense mass lesion of size 5 cm × 4.2 cm in the right upper lobe with cystic changes mostly due to necrosis and homogenous enhancement [ Figure 1 ]. CT-guided fine-needle aspiration cytology and biopsy of lesion were done which on histopathological examination showed alveolar parenchyma with tumor composed of large polygonal cells arranged in sheets with acidophilic cytoplasm [ Figure 2 Panel A]. A diagnosis of poorly differentiated tumor was made and a battery of IHC markers was applied for confirmation. IHC revealed tumor cells exhibiting intense cytoplasmic positivity for Melan-A and HMB 45 [ Figure 2 Panel B] and immunonegativity for p40, thyroid transcription factor 1, cytokeratin, and leukocyte common antigen. On the basis of these findings, tumor was diagnosed as malignant melanoma of the lung. Detailed dermatological examination was done which did not reveal any abnormal finding suggestive of melanoma as the primary focus. Whole-body positron emission tomography scan was advised, but the patient was not willing due to financial constraints. Considering the nature of disease, the patient was offered surgical resection, for which they opted out. A further discussion in the multidisciplinary tumor board led to the decision of administering single-agent carboplatin in April 2015.
The patient developed hematological toxicity post first cycle, for which she was managed in the Intensive Care Unit. Further on, the patient was discharged against medical advice on patients request and died at her native place in May 2015.
Melanoma usually originates from the skin, but other organs such as eyes, nasal cavity, stomach, liver, and cervix have been reported as primary sites. PPM forms <0.01% of all lung tumors and is usually characterized by an aggressive clinical course. [4] Lung usually lacks melanocytes and therefore not a likely organ for development of melanoma, however, some likely explanations for the presence of melanoma in the lung are -(1) migration of benign melanocytes during embryogenesis, (2) melanocytes and melanocytic proliferation have been identified in the larynx and esophagus, (3) the larynx, esophagus, and the lungs all share a common embryologic origin suggesting possible migration of melanocytes, and (4) melanogenic metaplasia in the submucosa. [5] Because of its rarity, it comes very lower down in sequence in differential diagnosis of pulmonary masses and lack of any
